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CRUCIAL TEST OF

r THE BLACK RACE

j

How the Negro Showed Himself-
to Have flanly Qualities

BRIEF GLANCE BACKWARD

SO3IJ3 BRAVE ALMOST TO CERTAIN
DEATH

ZVpiie But Black Men Were Found to
II Volunteer to Fight tile Confeder-

ate
¬

Rum Mcrrimac on Board Old
Wooden Ships V Thrilling Inci-
dent

¬

of the Civil War

Copyright 1896 by S S McClure Ltd
One of the principal questions in the

tisforical debate of 1858 between
Abxraham Lincoln and Stephen A Doug ¬

las was whether a negro was a man
Judge Douglas argued that he was not
and so not included in that clause of
the declaration of independence whioh
declares that all men arc created
equal Chief Justice Taney in the
famous Dred Scott case had put forth
the same opinion Two years later the
negative of the question had become-
the shibboleth of a national party and
raised an issue which could only be de ¬

cided by civil war
An event that occurred during my

residence in Washington in the stir-
ring

¬

days of that civil war proved to-
ny own satisfaction not only that thenegro was a man but when occasion

demanded a hero-
Ini the first winter of the war Gen ¬

eral Wool was in command of FortressIlonroe The inhabitants of the neigh ¬

I borhood had gone beyond the Confed
eraite lines leaving their slaves in destltutlon These flocked by thousands to
the Federal camps where General
Wool gave them food and shelter
Across the James river in the Norfolknavy yards the Confederates were con-
verting

¬

the steamer Merrimac into an
ironclad vessel When completed She
was to come out of Norfolk harbor at-
tack

¬

and sink all the vessels of the
Federal fleet control Chesapeake bay
and all its tributaries ascend the Po-
tomac

¬

capture Washington and end
the war

VII aiarcn s Tme aiernmac began iner
resistless though brief career of de-
struction

¬

Anxious faces hung over the
telegraph in the navy department at
Washington as it ticked off its unwel ¬

come messages It said
V Tlhe Congress has sunkthe Cum-

berland is aground and the Merrimac is
riddling her with round shot and shell

f There was a pause and then the wire
poke again The Cumberland has
truck her colors

Then Joe is dead said a voice It
Ilk came from a gray haired man in naval
i uniform who stood with bowed head
t and we knew that the gallant eon of-

f brave old Commodore Smith the young
lieutenant in command of the Cumber-
land

¬

f had given his life to his country
t iiien woru came that the Merrimac

satisfied with her work had retired
into Norfolk harbor

t The duel between the Merrimac and
the Momtor on the following day needs
no description here After it was over
the w und3d Merrimac crawled into

1 her harbor but no one supposed her in ¬

juries were beyond repair
Preparations were at once made by

the Federals for her next appearance
p it was desirable not to expose the Mon-

itor
¬

I to another battle until her injuries
were repaired The Merrimac must
be sunk or destroyed After many con-
sultations

¬

title naval authorities decided
upon the plan of attack that had been

b proposed by the gallant Lieutenant
Smith a few days before his death
A DESPERATE PLAN OF ATTACK

There is only one way to cops with
the Merrimac I think sir the young
lieutenant had said a few days before
to Flag Officer Marston andOthers as ¬

sembled in the ward room of thoMin
nesota She is encased in a shell of
railroad and other iron bars whioh we
could not break through even if we
could board her We must make a
dash at her and ram her with every-
thing we have that carries steam with
an opem throttle and all the steam each
one can carry We would have a better
show if the Congress and Cumberland
had steam But the Lord may give us

t wind and if he does the stout old fri-
gates

¬

will get there If I once lay my
ship alongside I will lash her to the
Mernmac so close that if the old Cum-
berland

¬

goes down shell have com
panvWhat will happen to our ships that
rm her was asked

They will go to the bottom said
Smith The blow will pen seams
wide enough to let in a whole boat My
ship will sink anyway before she

r
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hen They Came Ashore the Xc
grooQ Almost Worshipped Them

strikes her colors If she sinks she
will go down fighting

And what will become of the board ¬

ers
Some of the bravest will save their

lives The rest of us will share the
tate of all brave men who fight to wIn
or die

An unarmored ship ramming an iron
Sad would meVitably be sent to the
bottom with all on board Sailors do
not like to face the certainty of death
Smith had insisted that his plan should
foe kept secret fearing that its disclos-
ure

¬

would lead to the wholesale deser ¬

tion of the crews The naval authori¬

ties followed his prudent suggestions
In the early days of April four large

6 t m Ships the Vanderbilt the Erics¬

son the Illinois and the Arago were
sent from New Tork under sealed or-
ders to be opened in Hampton roads
Captain Gadsden the Arago ta char-
tered

¬

merchant vessel round upon
i opening his orders that nis ship was to

= b

be used to ram the Merrimac Knowl-
edge

¬

of these order some way got to
the crew at night The next morning
except Ms officers lie had not a man on
board His crew had deserted in a
body

No braver man than Gadsen ever
trod the deck of a vessel Mortified
and indignant he stated his dilemma
to the admiral of the fleet and asked
for men The admiral had not one
man that he could spare Gadsen read
his orders again He found that his
ship had been chartered by and that
his orders came from tine war office and
not from the navy Then he went to
General Wool But General Wool
wanted 10000 more men than he had

Besides he said my men are sol-
diers

¬

and you cannot make them into
sailors ifI gave them to you

Trust me for that said Gadsen
Give me ablebodied men and I will

thank you for them I djnt care
whether they are white black or parti¬

colored I will teach them how to haul
in a line and to handle cartridges

Ls i
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THE COLONEL THE WERE SLLEJNT AS THE

You dont care whether they are
white or black repeated the general

We have a surplus of negroes Come
with me to my chief of staff He be-
lieves

¬

in the negro and he runs the
black department

Gadsen went with General Wool and
stated his case to Colonel Le Grande-
B Cannot chief of General Wools
staffI can furnish you with the men you
want I think said the colonel but
they must volunteer after the dangers-
of the service have been explained to
them and their in your ship
must be as good as that of the white
men who have deserted-

AN APPEAL TO THE NEGROES
Captain Gadsen agreed to that

Very well said the colonel come
here in three hours I may misjudge
them but I think you will get your
men

soon as Captain Gadsen had de-
parted

¬

Colonel Cannon summoned Cap-
tain

¬

and Quartermaster Charles B
Wilder who was directly in charge bf
the contraband camp and put the case
before him-

Captain Wilder entered upon the
work as if he intended to accomplish
it We will not fan he said come
down yourself and we will manage it
between us

Two hours later Captain Wilder has
SFiO sturdy black men drawn up in a
line This was before emancipation-
and every one of them was still a slave

You have all of you seen the great
battle between the Merrimac and the
Monitor he said and you know that
the Merrimac is a powerful fighter She
is coming out again and the four great
ships which you see yonder at anchor-
are going to fight her The battle will
be a hard one and will cost many lives
When the crew of one of the big ships
heard what they had to do they ran
away like cowards and left her Now
Colonel Cannon and I want to know-
if you will take the places of the cow ¬

ardly runaways and fight the Merri ¬

mac until you send her to the bottom
We want to know the worth of ycnir
selves and your Now who of
you will volunteer to go on board that
ship and take the places of the desert-
ers

¬

Not a man moved rilot a sign of emo ¬

tion was shown on the sphinxlike
faces There was no response to Cap-
tain

¬

appeal
Colonel Cannon was more than dis ¬

appointed I Is it true then he asked
himself that the negro a mere ani-
mal

¬

to be driven like an ox to his ac
customed task and worthless for any
other that he had no manhoodno
courage Then he reflected For
generations those mon have been mere
slaves with no willwith nothing that
they could call their own How would
white men come out of such experi-
ences

¬

I will not give them up on a
single trial

He mounted a box and looked in the
faces of the silent mass Men Who
was it he asked that fed you when
you were hungry and gave you clothes
and work at good wages when you
came into this camp cold and starved

Dat was yon an Cappen Wilder
exclaimed many voices
THE NEGROES MANLY RESPONSE-

No No said the colonel IIt
was your country It was this free
government that we are fighting to
preservethat will make you free men

you will show that you deserve your
freedomif you will prove your mani-
miod But no people ever gained free-
dom

¬

without great sacrifices Some of
you will have to Shed your blood to lay
down your lives for no great bleesing
like that of freedom was ever gained-
by any people without paying a great
price for it But every man who sur-
vives

¬

will be a hero and those who fall
will be counted among the martyrs
who died for their country and the
freedom of their race It is a great
honor that I am offering to fifty of you

the privilege of going on board that
ship and taking the places of so many
white men Captain Gadsen will com-

mand
¬

you He asks no one to risk a
danger in which he does not fully
share Shall he leave this camp wiuh
out his men Shall he tell Abraham
Lincoln your friend that you are a
parcel or sheep with livers as white as
the faces of the cowardly deserters I
will not believe it

The colonel paused The men were
silent as the grave But every eye was
fixed every lip Was firm every hand
was clendhed as the colonel concluded

Boys let every man of you who will
go on board the Arago and help to
fight her until she sinks the Merrimac
tor herself goes to the bottom step out
three paces to the front

There was no more hesitation With
heads erect ey6 steady lips and J1ands
clenched and step as uniform as that
of a trained regiment at dress
as if moved by one great iron muscle
the double line stepped out tlhree paces
and halted

Captain Wilder radsed a small flag
The guns of a field battery roared out
their salute Its sound mingled with
the cheers of 10000 white soldiers was
wafted up the peninsula and across the
iVarwick river to Magruders Confed
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rate caffltv Where the tong roll1 was
beaten for an expected attack It
reached across and sent Its echo back
from the southside of the James TMt
note of triumph was never heard be-

fore
¬

Tlhe spirit of freedom was abroad
for the first time in history she toad

summoned the black race to fight for
and protect her This cheer was the
answer to her trumpet call Its echoes
will roll down the corridors of history
Wherever It reached and rthtough all
future time it proclaimed to mankind

I that the negro was a man

I

Only one man ih seven couth be tak¬

en The chosen ones were triumphant
I those who were not chosen were dis¬

appointed The fifty were sent at once
to the Arena They were escorted to
the boats by the whole camp shouting
singing praying with every demon-
stration

¬

of joy They proved to be will-
ing workers and fully justified the con-
fidence

¬

placed in them They made
sailors of the best description and
when they came ashore the negroes
almost worshipped them They had no

i
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opportunity to fight the Merrimac for
when Norfolk was captured in May the
Confederates sent a spark into her
magazine which sink her to the bot ¬

tom Captain Gadsen declared that he
would have taken the Arago into ac-
tion

¬

with her co ored crew with in-

finitely
¬

greater confidence than the
would have had in their predecessors-

L P CRITTENTON

XOTES OF TILE DAY

There are nearly 7000 miles of streets-
in London

There is only one sudden death
among women to eight among men

The wars of the last seventy years
have cost Russia 1775000000 and the
lives of 664000 men

To be perfectly proportioned it is
claimed that a man should weigh
twentyeight pounds to every fool of
his height-

If there is any portioni of a bank
bill equal to threefifths of its original-
size remaining it redeemable at its
face value

The most dcnsely settled state is
Rhode Island and the second Massa-
chusetts

¬

The former has 31844 in-
habitants

¬

to the square mile and the
latter 27848

The letters in the various alphabets-
of the world vary from twelve to 202
in number The Sandwich islanders
alphabet has twelve the Tartarian 202

Professor Booteasy says Cats die
at an elevation of 13000 feet even
though they are reputed to have time
lives when on a level with the ocean
Dogs and then can climb the greatest
known elevations-

An evidence of the striking uniform ¬

ity of size among the Japanese is
found in the fact that recent measure-
ments

¬

taken of an infantry regiment
showed no variations exceeding two
inches in height or twenty pounds in
weight

Professional hunters who hunt andtrap among the mountains along the
Snake and Grand Ronde rivers in
Washington say that the weather in
that region has been so mild all winter
that the bears never once went into
winter quarters-

The most expensive parliament In
Europe is that of France The two
chambers cost the nation 1500000
annually Spain spends 490000 on herrepresentation Italy 120000 England

320000 Belgium 190000 Portugal
150000 and Germany 95000
An electrical machine for cutting

clothing is the invention of a Cincin ¬

nati manufacturer The machine willcut through eight layers of cloth and
is capable of cutting 250 suits a day
It has a strength of oneeighh horsepower and is of 310 voltage

The thread on the cocoon of the silkworm is not wound around and around-as might be supposed but irregularly
here and there as the worm moved hishead to and fro within his selfmadehouse Many yards of thread may
sometimes be unwound from the cocoon
without turning It over at all

A doctor says that the big sleeves-are responsible in a great measure forthe pneumonia that has been pre-
valent

¬
among women this wirer Histheory is that wraps and big sleevesdo not go well together and that thewrap is laid aside whenever there iathe faintest symptom of warm weather

Silk ribbons are used in the courtof Victoria to hold newspaper clippingsdesigned for the royal perusal Shenever sees the papers in their originalstate They are carefully perused byan official who cuts out what he thinkswill please her pins the clippings onthe ribbons and lays them on hertable
There is a town on the Upper Snakeriver in Idaho called New SwedenHans Hansen is mayor of the townPeter Petersen is clerk and the com ¬

mon council is composed of Peter Hansen Hans Petersen Peter Hans Petersen Hans Peter Hansen and PeterHansen Hans Petersen No relationshipexists among these men

PROPHETIC

Quick oer the hills the startled daylightsprings-
The slumbrous nightbird folds herdrowsy wings
With eager haste th unwary mist dis ¬pels

And incensebreathing earth shakes offher dew
Wanton day the Ressurrectlons tale foretells

As llo the sleeping world is born anewLavInia H Egan in The New Bohem ¬

ian

We might tell you more about One
Minute Cough Cure but you probaby
know that it cures a cough Everyone
does who tia used it It is a perfect
remedy for coughs colds hoarseness
It is an especial favorite for children
being pleasant to take and quick in
curing For sale byall druggists Nel
dm Judson wholesale dealers

RELIGIOUS NEWS
AND THOUGHT

I

GATHERED FROM THE RELIGIOUS

AND SECULAR PRESS

Words ot Wisdom and Thoughts
WortH Pomlerinjy on Religious
and Moral Subjects

DEVOXD

It seemeth SUch a little way to me
Across to that strange country the Be

yolid
And yet Hot strange for It has grown to

bo-
The home of those of whom I am so

fond
They make It seem familiar and most

dear
As journeying friends bring distant coun ¬

tries near
So close it lies that when my sight is

clear-
I think I see the gleaming strandI know I feel that those whove gone

from here
Come near enough to touch my hand

I often think but for our veiled eyes
We should find heaven right around us

lies-

I cannot make It seem a day to dread
When from this dear earth I shall jour-

ney out
To that still dearer country of the dead

Mid join the lost ones so long dreamed
about-

I love this world yet shall I love to go
And meet the friends who wait for me I

know

And SO for me there iis no sting in death
And so the grave has lost its victory

It is but crossing oer with bated breath
And white set face a little strip of sea

To find the loved ones waiting on the
shore J

More beautful more precious than before

TRUSTWORTHY iiil5

Lot it once be understood that a
man is strictly trustworthy that he
can be counted on imall the ordinary
emergencies of life and confidence and
unlimited credit are within his reach
Many a man has a reputation of fargreater value than a bank deposit for
that by some accident may be de ¬

stroyed or diverted from its legitimate
purpose but the name is a guarantee-
for all its owner promises In years
past when value had a more fixed
standard when there was less specu ¬

lation and not so much of what Is
called trading upon paper as at
present the statement that a mans
word was as good as his bond was
more common than it is nowadays To
have this said of a man especially one
who is comparatively young is thegreatest compliment that can be paid
himPresbyterian Banner

DOES IT PAY
It does not Play to hang one citizen

because another citizen sells him
liquor

It does not pay to have one citizen
confined in the county jail because
another citizen sold him liquor-

It does not pay to have one citizen
placed in the lunatic asylum because
another citizen sold him liquor-

It does notpay to have fifty work
ingmen ragged in order to have one
saloonkeeper dressed in broadcloth-
and flush with money

It does not pay to have ten smart
active intelligent boys transformed
into thieves in order to enable one man
to live an easy life by selling liquor-
to them

It does not Ray to have fifty work
ingmen and their families live fi bone
soup and half rations in order that one
saloonkeeper may flourish on roast
turkey and champagne

PRACTICAL REIHGIOX
Nowadays itis practical benefit to

the worlds active work that men are
after and he who makes two ears of
corn grow where only one grew be ¬

fore or he who can utilize some vast
reserve of motive power now going to
waste is the sage the world ranks
high the discqverer who reaps golden
reward So when it comes to religion
Not that creed which lavishes de
scription of the beauties and delights
of the life that is after this not the
One which erects theories upon the-
Ories and subtheories to prop and sUp-

pOrt them touching the salvation of
infants or of unapproachable pagans-
is likely to retain most attention in
these days bulHhe one who deals with
the problems right close to us prob
lems not up m heaven problems not
beyond the sea but very nigh unto-

us in our mouths each day in our
hearts all the timcThe American
Hebrew

GODS GOODXESS
The goodness of God is infinite and

extends to all men He sendeth his
rain upon the just and unjust He preses in life the < pod and bad alike

for in him we Lve and move and
have our being and he sent his son
to exhibit that love for the world
Hence it s written God so loved the
world that he sent his son to die
that whosoever believeth in him

might not perish but have everlasting
life Aye Gods goodness extends to
even the animal creation He has
made the high hills as a refuge for
the wild goats and the rocks for the
conies He causeth the grass to grow
for the cattle He sendeth the
springs into the valleys which run
among the hills They give drink to
every beast of the field the wild asses
quench their thirst Well might the

Ipsalmist sing The earth Is full of
the goodness of the LordChristian
Instructor

LIQUOR ARLTH1ETICOIIJECtI LES-

SOR
¬

Boy at the head of the class what
are we paying for Ifquor as a nation

Nine hundred million dollars an-
nually

¬

Step to the blackboard
v

J my boy
First take a rule andy measure this
silver dollar HpwthicksAq I

Nearly an eighth of an inch
Well sir how many of them can

you put in an inch
Between eight and nine
Give me the benefit of the doubt j

call it nine How many inches would
it require to pile these 900000000 in1

One hundred million inches I
How many feet would that be
Eight million three hundred and

thirtythree thousand three hundred
and thirtythree-

How many rods is that
Five hundred and five thousand and

fifty rods
How many miles is that
One thousand five hundred and sev¬

entyeight miles
Miles of what
One thousand five hundred and sev ¬

entyeight miles of silver dollars laid
down nacked closely together our
liquor bill wouldmake This is only one
years grog bllWZ

Reader suggests the National Advo ¬

cate if you need facts about this tem-
perance

¬

question nail this to a iost
and read it occaslgnally It would take
ten men with scoop shovels to throw
away money as fast as we are wasting-
it for grog

J

THE EVILS OF OBSTIVACY

There are many way In which obsti ¬

nacy may reveal Itself One is by a
quibbling and desreputable style of cnn
versation tendency to contradict
every remark and in any case to say
the last word Few things are more
aggravating than this It Js hardly
possible to converse with some persons
without merging into controversy It
is a petty airguing of triflas altogether
unworthy of debate To find ones Self
questioned at every turn eyery word
disputed every assertion doubted is to
some qf us mosre annoyjfng than down ¬

right blackguardism It may be tear
r iJlt f

ed that certain minds not the noblest
takQ a delight in this insignificant war
of words This stubborn conflict over
every inch of ground We are not all
so constituted It Is a species of un-
worthy

¬

obstinacy which all well
meaning persons should endeSvor to
stamp out A paltry love of contra-
diction

¬

amd denial may seem clever iri
the eyes of those who cultivate it bUt
in reality it is nothliltf but meanness
and folly Obstinacy breeds many in
weeds this is not one of the least
Churchman

OAMiS FROM THE PULPIT
Congregations do not like to hear

from the pulpitso much about money
One complained that the minister had
four times in a year spoken from the
pulpit about the duty of giving more
liberally Well the trouble was that
they had not given enough and his
duty was to train them into this grace
also Wesleys mother is said to have
repeated a lesson to him twenty times
The father asked why she said it over-
so often and she replied Because
nineteen times were not enough If
the people were up to duty in alms
deeds that would be enough tp lkeep the
pressing calls out ctf the pulpit Re-
formed

¬

Church Messenger

HEiLPIlG THE FALLIX
We ought to pray for and help all

that we possibly can those fallen away
from right living and charity to those
cast away is our bounden duty and
time prompting of every merciful heart
Yet no man will say in the face of the
history of individuals as each one of
us has known them but that to pre ¬

vent wrongdoing is more in keeping
with Gods commandments and His
glory than ever the reclaiming of those
strayed from his servIceThe Messen-
ger

¬

of St Joseph-

A PATIEKT GOD

O patient God whom men forsake
All kind all gracious as thou art

How soon our faithlessness would break-
A human heart

How vast must be thE love so strong-
Its yearning oh how fathomless

That sin prolonged should yet prolong
Thy tenderness

Harriet McEwin Kimball

LEARNING HOAV TO DE7VY YOURSELF
The secret of success is to know how

to deny yourself If you once learn-
to get the whiphand of yourself that is
the best educator Prove to me that
you can control yourself amd Ill say
youre an educated man and without
this all other education is next to
nothing Miss Oliphant

GROWING GOODi OF THE WORLD
The growing good of the world is

partly dependent on unhistoric acts
and that things are no so ill with you
and me as they might have been is
half owing to the number who lived
faithfully a hidden life and rest in un
visited tombs Georgei Eliot

HONOR THAT COMES FROM GOD I

When one has learned to seek tire
honor that cometh from God only he
will take the withholding of thr honor
that comes from man very quietly in¬

deedGeorge Macdonad-

BELIEVIAG IX OTHERS

We must believe our brother or sis ¬

ter tries to do the best unless there is
good evidence to the contrary If we
can help a bit to give clearer vision or
remove an ugly obstacle it should be
gladly done For if it be true that he
who diggeth a pit for others is con
triving for his own downfall it is no
less true that he who aids a neighbor

lout of despondency bears his yvn bur-
dens

¬

thereafter with a lighter heart
Jewish Messenger

YESV DEVICE OF STREET FAKIRS

Crowd Was Soon Collected nudaL-
ively Business Followed

Street fakirs always have a novelty to
catch the eye of the public A number of
these wandering merchants have recently

i ly visIted New Haven One of the
schemes used to draw a crowd is worthy-
of mention Here it is An aged man was
leading a child clad In rags down Chapel

fstreet one cold night recently The
strong arm of the man hurried the poor
little one on Then a few tears could be
seen finding their way down the small
face When Orange street was reached

i the little creature made an outcry A
tall slender smoothfaced young man
evidently touched by the pathetic sight

l grabbed the old man by the arm and ex-

claimed
What do you mean by having that

poor little child out on the street on a
cold night like this Its almost freez-
ing

¬

Its cold the little one interposed
None of your business was the harsh

reply of the old man He then started to
go The young man prevented this He
saidStop Out with your story I think
you stole the child-

I want mamma the little thing cried-
in a burst of tears

By this time a large crowd had collect-
ed

¬

Im taking the child home explained-
the old man to the ever swelling crowd of
spectators-

Here then take this said the young
man taking a small pocket stove from
his satchel and giving it to the child
That will keep you warm he continued-
The spectators had now become inter-

ested
¬

What is it asked a bystander-
That is the S S S Smiths Safety

Stove that can be carried in your pocket
without danger of setting fire to your
clothes I have a few of them here to
dispose of said the young man address-
ing

¬

the very large group of surprised
listeners The old man and child disap ¬

peared down the street while the young
man did a good business in pocket stoves

New HaVen Register

ST PATRICKS DAY

The drums came rolling up the wind
with peevish pipes between

Then rof the sweet old melody The
Wearing of the Green

And NQra dropped the dusting brush and
hastened to the street

First stopping at the looking glass to
make her ringlets neat

But suddenly she crushed a sob that
swelled her milky throat

For marching with the merry men a
shamrock in his coat

She paw the blueeyed Irish lad who stole
her heart away

In County Clare across the sea upon St
Patricks Day

Then like a lovely mirage thrown before
her homesck eyes

She aw with thatched and mossy roof
her native cabn rise

She felt tlll motniper gleeful wind en-
tangled

¬

in her hair
And lightly trod the springy turf with

rosy ankles bare
And leanintr bv the village well she

watched with sparkling eye
Among 8t Patricks gallant sons her

sweetheart marching by
Her bopom swellffl with loving pride he

looked FO boll and gay
He played The Wearing of the Green

upon St Patricks Day

At twilight liy the broken stile beneath-
the windy boughs

They kept anew their happy tryst and
vowed their tender vows

He whisnered of a tiny cot a garden
ratch before

And flowers that waited hut her smile to
wreathe the lowly door

And hiiewarf1 in the moon they went
with all their dreams of bliss

And n1i >ifpt the a 1ti llemn troth and
sealed it with a kiss

And when he planned the bridal out she
did not say him nay

Oh we shall dwell toeethfr dear by
5 next St Patricks Day

jAdown the haunted lull that night and
flirouph tile moonlit vale

And thre time thrpe at Noras door they
heard the banshee wal

And ere the moon was young atrain they
broke the churchyard mould

To hide beneath th April scd his curls
of chestnutgold-

Our N nt i s a laughing lass and this is
why I ween

She wept to hpar it played againThe
Wearing of the Gr pn

And seemed to see the blueeyed lad whO

j stole her heart away
Jii County Clare acrosg the sea upon St

I Patricks
Ii Minna ining in Judge
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Did You Say-
Clothes e

Let us put some on you Thats our
business and we have a reputation of do-

ing
¬

it right You cannot afford to go
shabby these fine days when you can get-

an outfit for so little money We lhave
the largest stock in this city Everything-
is right up to date and our prices are
lower than any other Dealer Dont fail
to come and see our stock whether you
buy or not All goods are cheerfully
shown for if we do not sell you today we
will next time

Just as a little inducement we offer
for this week only-

Handsome Neckties 50c
Nice Soft and Stiff Hats 100
Good All Wool Suits regular 1200

and 1500 values this week only 850
Dressy Shirts regular at 100 our

introduction price 39c
Bring the Boys in A big stock of

Boys Suits cheap
gp i J m

THE CON HAIl
i

t CLOTHING CO
I-

I
2052ot > Soutn Maini Street 10 East Second South in Old Wasatch Bl-

ockSpringuU
IS a

t
en-
Q

I
ijereLD

t laGal1den
4iiib

Tools
The order of the day We

have a full line and

I

BttePrices-

bTAll STOVE HARDWARE CO

Corner Commercial and First South Streets Salt Lake City Utah j

U T23tE uu

cI1icAGo DENT lIlt InSTITUTE
Have opened large and commodious apartments at 236 S Main St Salt
Lake City The Institute is equipped with the latest and most modern appli-
ances

¬

fqr rapid thorough and painless work In order to introduce our work
and location to the public we will for the next 20 days do work at your own
price

SET OF TiEETH 4 ° ° FIRST CDASS GOLD FILLING
SOLID GOLD CROWX 4 00 AS ANY DCXTIST CAY
TEETH WITHOUT TLATHS 4 00 MAKE 1 OO

GOLD J1IIIDGE WORK 4 00 TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT-
SILVERAND OTHER FILLINGS 50 PAIN 50

> All work at the above prices warranted to please you and sandthe-
testdf time Nothingslig-
hiteddRIco DENTAL INSTITUTE 236 South Main St

1

i LAD IKS IA ATTENDANCE OFFICE ALWAYS OPEX

TheReidler Pump
its Merits Recognized by i

ITo Whose representatives TTO havele Anaconda Company
just sold a IUctller Pomp capacity

GOO gallons pear minute against n
t thead of 1000 feet Also lUedlei-

Pomps
j

to W S Stratton > IndepeaeU
I t

S I ence Mine Colorado Montana MIa

tug Co and many othersI

I I
o IlL SALT LAKE CITY tILl

PHASER oHALMERSJCHICAGC and HELENA Moat

m
ll


